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City Lights

Intro: Am F C G (x2)

Am                  F
If you could see me, I would thank you, 
C                   G
 Cause I can t see anything you see through
Am                   F
I can t look straight and I can t believe
C                      G
That the heaters not a burning just a bad dream
Am                  F
I could fake france, so you think I m in
C                       G
I could play it off, as life is playing out my sins
Am            F
But I come on like a traitor fool?
C                          G
When all I really want is something real from you

Am             F           C                  G     
Life keeps on moving even when my heart has stopped
Am                 F             C                 G
This world keeps spinning even when your love has left my heart
Am            F             C                    G   
Time s not affected when you decide to just be still
Am               F            C              G
My thoughts are holding me against my will

Am        F                   C                 G               
Sky lines and city lights are all I see as I m wasting away
Am          F          C       G           
You came into my life only to waste it away
Am        F                   C                 G  
Sky lines and city lights are all I see as I m wasting away
Am          F         C
I need the city to remind me
          G
There is life out there surviving

Can you check me? Can I rank you?
Can we stir up an emotion I can break through
On a twelfth floor, in a dark room
There s no living when you look from my window view



Do it just as is, cause when no one plays
I win from millions so we live inside this crazy space
Do we want more or hate change
Am I wasting all my time wasting all my pain

Life keeps ya moving even when you wanna stop
This world keeps spinning even when you have left my heart
I hear the people move when nothing is moving
I see the city sleep but nothing is soothing me

Chorus: Am F C G

Sky lines and city lights are all I see as I m wasting away
You came into my life only to waste it away
Sky lines and city lights are all I see as I m wasting away
I need the city to remind me
There is life out there surviving (x2)

I got the chords from the original song from youtube. 
Here s the link: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uuBFHklXXV4
thank yOu!!


